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The Marriage Truce (Mills & Boon Modern)-Sara Craven 2016-05-15 Mills & Boon proudly presents THE SARA CRAVEN COLLECTION. Sara’s powerful and passionate
romances have captivated and thrilled readers all over the world for five decades making her an international bestseller.
Emergency: A Marriage Worth Keeping (Mills & Boon Medical)-Carol Marinelli 2017-03-15 The Spanish consultant's marriage vow...
The Salvatore Marriage-Michelle Reid 2010-08-01 For the sake of a tiny baby… When a tragic family accident reunites Shannon Gilbraith with Luca Salvatore, she isn't
prepared for the searing attraction that still flames between them. Luca urges Shannon to marry him, but she knows he isn't motivated by love. For the sake of her
orphaned baby niece, Shannon knows she will accept. But what does the future hold when Luca believes—wrongly—that she once betrayed him?
Virgin Princess's Marriage Debt-Pippa Roscoe 2019-10-01 “I want what you once promised me…” The Greek’s demanding proposal! At an opulent Paris ball, billionaire
Theo Tersi sees Princess Sofia. She abandoned him once, rejecting the future they’d planned—and he wants an explanation! But when they lock eyes, Theo’s careful
plans explode in the fire of their still-intense connection. The truth? Devastated Sofia was forced to return to her royal duties all those years ago. But now Theo has
created a scandal, and he’ll take back what’s his and claim Sofia—as his bride! Can their enduring bond overcome his quest for passionate revenge?
MEGAN'S MARRIAGE-Annette Broadrick 2019-10-01 Megan, the eldest of three sisters, has worked hard since their parents passed away. She’s determined to protect
their ranch and her younger sisters. But Megan is now at risk of losing the ranch due to financial problems. During this tough time, she receives the help of someone
unexpected—her neighbor Travis. Travis always used to make fun of her when they were children; now he’s a cowboy and a rodeo competitor. He suggests to Megan
that they have a temporary one-year marriage so Megan can repay her debt with his money. She doesn’t know what Travis is planning, but she doesn’t really have a
choice… Will Megan really accept his proposal?
THE PRINCE & THE MARRIAGE PACT-Valerie Parv 2020-08-08 “No marriages outside of royal families…” This has supposedly been the royal family’s pact for two
hundred years. Annegret, a TV producer, is looking for a mysterious painting that is rumored to prove this pact. Snooping around the palace, Annegret soon finds
herself in trouble but is saved by none other than Prince Maxim. She starts to fall for the sincere, passionate prince. But she knows there is no future for her, a
commoner, with a member of the royal family.
Twentieth-Century Romance and Gothic Writers- 1982-11-11
THE MARRIAGE RISK-Yukako Midori 2020-09-18 I swore to never fall in love again… So why can’t I resist him? Secretary Lucy Worthington is a highly skilled and
professional woman. Her boss, James Hancock, calls her Ms. Worthy Worthington…reminding Lucy that she is a plain woman with zero sex appeal. When James gives
her tickets for their charity party, Lucy blurts out that she has a serious lover to take as her plus-one. This small lie sparks the beginning of an awkward yet passionate
romance!
The Magnate's Tempestuous Marriage (Mills & Boon Modern) (Marrying a Tycoon, Book 1)-Miranda Lee 2017-05-01 The perfect marriage...?
EMERGENCY: A MARRIAGE WORTH KEEPING-Carol Marinelli 2018-11-11 I love you, but I don’t know how to reach you anymore. Since losing her little son in a car
accident, Isla has been lost in grief and a distance has opened between her and her husband. She doesn’t want to leave him, but it’s become difficult for her to spend
time with him… Thinking about her future, Isla returns to work as a nurse at the very same hospital where her husband, the department chief, works. They decide to
deal with their problems together and seem to have become a warm and loving family with their children again… Until an unexpected twist of fate threatens to break
their bond once more.
A Passionate Reunion in Fiji/The Innocent's Emergency Wedding/Virgin Princess's Marriage Debt/Demanding His Desert Queen-Natalie Anderson 2019-09-24 A
Passionate Reunion In Fiji - Michelle Smart Workaholic billionaire Massimo has convinced his estranged wife Livia to accompany him to Fiji. Trapped in paradise, an
explosive reunion is on the cards, but only if their passion can burn away their past... The Innocent’s Emergency Wedding - Natalie Anderson Katie can’t believe she’s
asking notorious playboy, Alessandro, to marry her! It’s only temporary, but when Alessandro tests the boundaries of their arrangement, untouched Katie finds herself
awakened to unknown, but oh-so-tempting desire... Virgin Princess’s Marriage Debt - Pippa Roscoe At a Paris ball, Princess Sofia meets a man she never thought she’d
see again — billionaire Theo. Now, as their chemistry reignites, Theo creates a scandal to finally claim Sofia’s hand — in marriage! Demanding His Desert Queen Annie West Desert Prince Karim needs a bride — and Queen Safiyah is the perfect choice. Yet the pain of their broken engagement years ago remains. Karim’s
demands are simple: a convenient marriage for their country’s sake. Except Safiyah still fires his blood...
Emergency Marriage-Olivia Gates 2015-02-15 A marriage made in crisis! Dr. Laura Burnside is pregnant, single and alone. Her dream job as head of Global Aid
Organization in Argentina has been snatched out of her hands by the arrogant Dr. Armando Salazar. She has nowhere to go. And then Armando makes a proposal that
turns her world upside down. Marry him. Give her child a father. Continue her vital emergency work in this beautiful country, And give in to the passion that has raged
between her and the devastating Argentinian since their first meeting…
An Heir to Make a Marriage-Abby Green 2016-06-01 A legacy maid in Manhattan In desperation to save her father, housekeeper Rose O'Malley thinks she can trap a
man. But the second she faces Zac Valenti and the force of his palpable sensuality, she knows she can't go through with it! Before she can call off her deception,
Manhattan's most eligible bachelor sweeps Rose off her feet—and into his bed! Stealing away like a guilty Cinderella, Rose vows never to see Zac again…until she
discovers she's pregnant and Zac demands his passionate betrayer and his baby remain under his control! When one night…leads to pregnancy!
A Marriage Betrayed-Emma Darcy 2011-07-15 He was driven by vengeance… Adopted but now alone, Kristy went in search of her natural family. When Armand
Dutournier burst into her life, accusing her of betrayals she had not committed, Kristy could only wonder—did she have a perfect double? Could she possibly have a
twin? Armand was her only lead to the family she yearned for, but his passionate drive for vengeance—and the powerful attraction between them—made accepting his
proposition of a temporary intimacy highly dangerous!
The Governess's Scandalous Marriage-Helen Dickson 2019-08-01 A ruined governess And a marriage born of scandal! When penniless Linnet Osborne takes a job as a
governess, she’s shocked to discover her new employer is none other than Christian, Lord Blakely! They’d once shared a passionate embrace that almost forced them to
marry. Christian is no less compelling now—so much so that Linnet is tempted to explore beyond those fleeting kisses… But that would mean they’d have to wed!
“Helen did an excellent job with this ... Just the right mix of mystery and intrigue” — Goodreads on A Vow for an Heiress
The Passionate Lover-Carole Mortimer 2018-10-01 Read this classic romance by USA TODAY bestselling author Carole Mortimer, now available for the first time in ebook! She needed a husband… Shelby O’Neal’s arrival at the Double K ranch in Montana should have been a celebration. But her fiancé’s frantic wedding plans became
meaningless after Shelby revealed the unusual terms of her inheritance… Arrogant Kyle Whitney believes Shelby is a gold-digger and—now his young cousin has
dropped out of the running—that she is mercenary enough to try her wiles on him! But what Kyle doesn’t realise is that Shelby has never been influenced by money and
something much more important is at stake… Originally published in 1984
REGENCY SURRENDER-SOPHIA. JAMES 2019
The Inconvenient Elmswood Marriage-Marguerite Kaye 2020-01-01 Their marriage was a solution… Until passion turns it into a problem! Part of Penniless Brides of
Convenience. Lord and Lady Elmswood’s convenient marriage has allowed them to live separate lives for years. Until larger-than-life Daniel almost dies and Kate must
nurse the husband she barely knows back to health…and discovers how maddeningly attractive he is! With the clock ticking on his departure, they disagree on
everything—except the impossibility of resisting each other!
Marriage on the Rebound-Michelle Reid 2019-03-11 Read this classic, passionate romance from USA Today bestselling author Michelle Reid, now available for the first
time in e-book! Jilted at the altar! Shaan Saketa has heard the words before but never thought they would apply to her. Humiliated and alone, she stands facing a
thousand guests when her boss, ruthless tycoon Rafe Danvers, makes a shocking proposal. Suddenly she finds herself married to the wrong man and whisked away on a
honeymoon! Rafe has always suspected that there was more to his mousy secretary than meets the eye, and he’s right. But as he indulges in exquisite nights little does
he know that Shaan is wondering just how ruthless he really is and just how far he went to have her in his bed! Originally published in 1997
Once A Ferrara Wife...-Sarah Morgan 2014-11-27

A Passionate Marriage-Michelle Reid 2014-10-21 Isobel and her lawyer are on their way to meet with her husband, Leandros, a businessman, to end their marriage. It’s
been three years since I left him and during that time I never heard from him. But now he contacts me only to file for divorce. "I don’t want any of your money, so let’s
end this as soon as possible." That’s what I meant to tell him, but when I see him, my husband acts strangely... This is the final chapter of the four-book series HotBlooded Husbands. That couple reappears, as well!
A Passionate Marriage-Michelle Reid 2007-11-01 Wanting his wife...back! Greek tycoon Leandros Petronades married Isobel on the heels of a wild affair. But, within a
ear, the marriage crashed and burned. Three years later Leandros wants to finalize their divorce. He's found a girl who will make him a suitable wife...so unlike fiery
Isobel! But face-to-face again with Isobel in Athens, Leandros is in for a shock: their all-consuming mutual attraction is just as strong as ever! Suddenly, his plan has
changed and he's ready to tame his headstrong wife...by whatevermeans it takes!
THE PASSIONATE HUSBAND-Helen Brooks 2017-07-12 Taylor! What are you doing here...? Marsha found herself lost when her husband came up to her at a work
party as the two were going through a divorce. A year ago, Marsha found out about Taylor's affair and moved out of their home. Her mother abandoned her when she
was a girl, and Taylor's affair was absolutely unforgivable to Marsha who dreamed of having a happy family. It had been a long time since the two saw each other, but
Taylor was collected and said to Marsha, "You can't possibly believe that I'm going to let you go."
The Terms of the Sicilian's Marriage-Louise Fuller 2020-08-01 “You wanted to marry me, and you will. Only it will be on my terms.” Vicenzu is surprised by Imma
Buscetta, daughter of the rival who took everything from his family. His plan is to marry her for revenge, yet Imma’s beauty disarms this most nonchalant of tycoons.
But he will reclaim what’s rightfully his. Innocent, stifled Imma throws caution to the wind with Vicenzu. But after just one earth-shattering encounter, she’s stunned
when he proposes! Until she learns his motives… If Vicenzu seeks vengeance from their union, she wants freedom. So begins the most passionate of negotiations…
HE'S MY HUSBAND!-Lindsay Armstrong 2019-09-01 When nineteen-year-old Nicola’s father passed away, she married his business partner, Brett. She’d always had
feelings for him, so when they married, she was over the moon. But her happiness didn’t last. It seems that Nicola’s father arranged the marriage before his death
because he was worried that men would come after her for her money. The whole wedding was arranged just to protect her. As time passes, she knows that it’s futile to
wish for a true, passionate marriage with Brett, and with her twenty-first birthday approaching, she’ll soon be able to give him back his ring and break things off…
A PASSIONATE REVENGE-Sara Wood 2018-06-23 Anna needs a lucrative job to support her sick grandfather, so she applies for a lead cook position at the mansion
where she grew up. To her surprise, the employer who appears is none other than Vido, the man who betrayed her ten years ago! Anna was told he took consolation
money from her grandfather to stay away from her and that he took off soon after. Now Vido has purchased the mansion after Anna’s grandfather fell into bankruptcy.
Shocked, Anna decides not to do the job interview, but Vido detains her by promising he will employ her. Desperate to find work, Anna reluctantly accepts the job. Is
Vido really trying to help Anna out of a desperate situation? Or does he have other plans for her?
A Passionate Surrender-Helen Bianchin 2010-11-15 Ana had secretly hoped her marriage of convenience to Luc Dimitriades would turn into the real thing, yet one year
after exchanging their vows he still seemed susceptible to the charms of his ex-mistress. Holding her head high, Ana knew she had to leave. Luc wasn't prepared to let
his wife go. In fact, he seemed determined to blackmail her back into his bed! Ana fought to resist his passionate persuasion, but Luc held one last trump card: he knew
she was carrying his child.…
An Heir Made In The Marriage Bed (Mills & Boon Modern)-Anne Mather 2017-08-01 One night back in her husband’s bed...
A Most Passionate Revenge-Jacqueline Baird 2008
LOST IN LOVE-Michelle Reid 2019-08-01 When Marnie witnessed her husband, an F1 racer named Guy, cheating on her, it put an end to their once-passionate
marriage. Four years later all that remains between them is hatred. However, in order to help her brother and his wife, Marnie is forced to ask Guy for financial help.
He accepts on the condition that they live together. She can’t forgive his betrayal, yet she still loves him. How will she stand living under the same roof with him?
Married for Convenience-Helen Bianchin 2016-01-14 These Marriages Were... ? Forgotten ? Arranged ? Tested They said Alejandro Santanas was her husband... But
Elise didn't feel married. Nor did she feel pregnant... An accident had destroyed all memory of the last few months for her and she couldn't remember pledging her
heart and soul to this rich, gorgeous, formidably sophisticated stranger! Hannah's marriage to Miguel Santanas had given her a glamorous life. She ran her own
business by day, and shared her bed with a passionate, sexy husband by night. Miguel was everything a woman could want, but love hadn't been part of the deal! For
months, Katrina has tried to forget she's still married to Nicos! She was convinced her sexy, property tycoon husband had an affair. Now Katrina can only gain control
of the family business if she's reconciled with Nicos - for one, whole year!
His Shock Marriage in Greece-Jane Porter 2019-07-01 A merciless groom A not-so-convenient bride Scarred by his dark past, Damen Alexopoulos does not let emotion
dictate anything—especially his choice of wife. So when his convenient society bride is switched at the altar for her innocent younger sister, Kassiani Dukas, Damen is
adamant their marriage will remain strictly business. He’s too damaged for anything more. Yet Kassiani’s determination to know him—and the intense passion of their
Greek Island honeymoon—could be this ruthless Greek’s undoing! Meet the Greek billionaire and his replacement bride
The Marriage Deal (Mills & Boon Modern)-Sara Craven 2016-07-15 Mills & Boon proudly presents THE SARA CRAVEN COLLECTION. Sara’s powerful and passionate
romances have captivated and thrilled readers all over the world for five decades making her an international bestseller.
Her Passionate Italian: The Passion Bargain / A Sicilian Husband / The Italian's Marriage Bargain (Mills & Boon By Request)-Michelle Reid 2008-07-01 Back by popular
demand! These great value titles feature stories from Mills & Boon fans' favourite authors.
The Marriage Possession-Helen Bianchin 2007-04-01 For the past year, Lisane Deveraux has been a successful lawyer by day and millionaireZac Winstone's passionate
mistress by night. A surprise pregnancy changes everything. Zac insists on commitment. But is he simplyprotecting his prize possessions—his beautiful lover and his
future heir? For the sake of their baby, Lisane will become Zac's trophy wife…knowing that his heart willnever be part of the deal.
The Marriage Arrangement-Helen Bianchin 2011-02-21 Hannah's marriage to Miguel Santanas had given her a privileged, glamorous life. She ran her own business by
day, and shared her bed with a passionate, sexy husband by night. Miguel was everything a woman could want—and more! But this perfect marriage was a social
contract uniting two powerful families. Love hadn't been part of the deal. So why was Hannah so jealous of the flirtatious Camille's attentions toward Miguel? Did that
mean she felt more for him than she'd realized—and did he feel the same?
The Valtieri Marriage Deal-Caroline Anderson 2009-06-01 Midwife Isabelle Thompson is convinced it must have been a heady mix of the warm Tuscan sun and the
powerful chemistry between herself and obstetrician Luca Valtieri that made her, for once, follow her heart. And it led her right into the gorgeous Italian's bed! Back in
London, Isabelle vows never to contact Luca. How can she trust a man she barely knows? Then he arrives in town as her hospital's new obstetrician, and she discovers
that their passionate night has left her pregnant! Luca promises Isabelle he can give her the life she's dreamed of...if she agrees to his deal.
PASSIONATE RETRIBUTION-Kim Lawrence 2017-09-08 【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a comic!】Young Emily Stapely has decided to get married
for her sick father’s sake. However, she is devastated by her fianc?’s betrayal at her own wedding reception! “Pretend to be in love with me and break your
engagement,” suggests Luke, who happens to be Emily’s first love. But a suggestion wasn’t all she received; Luke went on to kiss her passionately in front of those in
attendance. He was a childhood friend raised by Emily’s family after losing his mother at a young age. As the two escape the venue, Luke gently comforts Emily, who
has fallen into despair. Little does Emily know that Luke is plotting a dark scheme rooted in hatred…
Forgotten Marriage-Paula Roe 2019-04-05 Ally was speechless when she saw her husband, Finn, again after two months apart. They’d fallen in love and eloped in the
blink of an eye, but their marriage didn’t last. The successor to one of the biggest jewelry companies in the world, he took her to his hometown right after they got
married. But his disposition soon turned stony, and he devoted all his time to his work, never giving his lonely wife a second thought. Deeply hurt, she left his house out
of desperation. But now Finn is back in Ally’s life and looking at her with passionate eyes. What could have led to such a change?
Greek's Pride: The Stephanos Marriage / A Passionate Surrender / The Greek Bridegroom-Helen Bianchin 2016-05-01 These Greek men are...  powerful  passionate 
prepared to marry!
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